Abstract. The adaptive deme formation hypothesis states that plant-feeding insects may adapt to individual host plants. To date, no empirical study has examined the strength of such adaptations from a spatially explicit perspective. In this study, we quantify local adaptation of six specialist insect species at multiple sites, predicting that spatial variation in local immigration rates will result in variation in the strength of local adaptation. We use a previously parameterized metapopulation model to estimate the proportion of immigrants in focal populations, clonal trees to measure local adaptation in a reciprocal common garden experiment, and a linear model to test for a link between the strength of immigration and local adaptation across species. As predicted, local adaptation generally varies inversely with the fraction of immigrants in a population. When immigration is high, local populations remain in a maladapted state. Importantly, our results imply that patterns of adaptation may vary predictably at a relatively small spatial scale (among individual host trees within a landscape) and that, hence, measures of local adaptation will make most sense in a spatial context.
INTRODUCTION
Local populations are often expected to adapt to their local environment, and to show greater fitness there than elsewhere (Turesson 1922 , Clausen et al. 1940 , Linhart and Grant 1996 . Given strong selection and ample additive genetic variation, such evolution is also expected to be rapid (Hendry and Kinnison 1999) . As a likely consequence, many evolutionary models begin with the assumption that populations are at or near their adaptive optimum (Orzack and Sober 1994) . This ''adaptationist'' view also gains support from empirical studies: a recent review detected local adaptation in 65% of 777 examined cases (Hereford 2009 ). Yet, cases of maladaptation also abound: in roughly one-third (35%) of the cases, the organisms have not adapted to their local environment, and foreign genotypes sometimes perform markedly better than the local ones (Hereford 2009 ). To what extent natural populations really depart from locally adaptive peaks, what factors prevent them from reaching them, and over what spatial scale(s) such forces operate, are then questions at the core of modern evolutionary ecology.
A special case of local adaptation is that of plantfeeding insects to their host plants, often called ''adaptive deme formation'' (Edmunds and Alstad 1978) . That insect populations may really adapt to the characteristics of their very host tree individual was first proposed by Edmunds (1973) . Since then a multitude of studies have either confirmed (e.g., Karban 1989 , Stiling and Rossi 1998 , Egan and Ott 2007 or refuted (e.g., Unruh and Luck 1987 , Cobb and Whitham 1993 , Memmott et al. 1995 ) the existence of locally adapted demes in individual plant-herbivore systems. Due to these mixed results, many reviews have addressed what makes local adaptation more likely in some plant-herbivore interactions than in others (Mopper 1996 , 2005 , Boecklen and Mopper 1998 , Van Zandt and Mopper 1998 , Lajeunesse and Forbes 2002 , Greischar and Koskella 2007 , Hoeksema and Forde 2008 . However, these reviews have generally been limited to addressing which specific characteristics of insects and host plants as species might predispose the study system to produce local adaptation.
What is surprising is that none of the empirical studies of adaptive deme formation in herbivorous insects have examined local adaptation from a spatially explicit perspective. The lack of such studies is even more striking given the large body of theoretical work addressing local adaptation in a spatial framework (Slatkin 1985 , 1987 , Garcı´a-Ramos and Kirkpatrick 1997 , Gandon et al. 1998 , Lenormand 2002 , Kawecki 2004 , Garant et al. 2007 ). These studies generally predict that in places where immigration is strong, the formation of locally adapted demes may be prevented by the inflow of maladapted genes (e.g., Hedrick 2000) . Hence, in a spatially structured landscape, the strength of local adaptation is predicted to vary with the spatial (Camin and Ehrlich 1958 , McNeilly 1968 , Antonovics 1976 , Alstad et al. 1980 , Stearns and Sage 1980 , Dhondt et al. 1990 , Holt and Gaines 1992 , Kawecki 2004 , Bridle and Vines 2007 . In this study, we relate the performance of local insect populations to their spatial context. To achieve this aim, we take advantage of a previous, spatially explicit metapopulation model to estimate the level of migration among local insect populations associated with different tree individuals , and compare these predictions to patterns of local adaptation unveiled by a reciprocal transplant experiment using cloned oak (Quercus robur) treelets. A priori, we expect the strength of local adaptation to scale with local demographic rates: local adaptation should be strongest on isolated trees characterized by little immigration, whereas populations mainly composed of immigrants would remain in a locally maladapted state.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study system
The pedunculate oak (Quercus robur) sustains a high diversity of plant-feeding insects (Southwood 1961) , with leaf miners and gallers being particularly speciose groups (Hering 1957) . The system exhibits a distinct spatial structure: in southern Finland, oak trees are sparsely and patchily distributed across the landscape. Consequently, some oak trees receive a steady flow of immigrating insect individuals, while on other trees the majority of insects are of local origin .
For several reasons, the leaf miners and gallers associated with Q. robur might be expected to adapt to individual host trees. First, oaks may live for more than 300 years. As most leaf miners and gallers have one or two generations a year, a tree can thus host hundreds of insect generations during its life time, allowing plenty of time for natural selection to operate (Edmunds and Alstad 1978) . Second, leaf miners and gallers are endophagous, a trait which has been suggested to promote local adaptation due to the continuous physical exposure of the larva to surrounding host tissues (Mopper 1996, Stiling and Rossi 1998) . Third, for local adaptation to occur, trees should differ in quality from the perspective of the herbivorous insects. Indeed, substantial differences in leaf phenology have been reported among individual oak trees, with implications for herbivore performance and occurrence (Crawley and Akhteruzzaman 1988 , Hunter 1990 . Fourth, all our focal species have a narrow host range and feed, in Finland, exclusively on Q. robur (Lajeunesse and Forbes 2002) . Fifth, many of the galling insects on oak are haplodiploid, a trait which has been argued to increase the effectiveness of natural selection (Alstad et al. 1980) . Finally, in recent years, local adaptation has been empirically demonstrated in several oak-specific herbivores, including a leaf miner , a galler (Egan and Ott 2007) , and a powdery mildew . Given these considerations, we regard Q. robur and its associated insects as a promising model system for studies of local adaptation in a spatial context.
Experimental design
To analyze whether insect populations adapt to single host individuals, and whether this adaptation depends on the spatial setting, we initiated an experiment with cloned trees in a reciprocal common garden design. Details of the experimental design are given in the Appendix. In short, branch tips were collected in 2004 from ten large trees in different parts of the island of Wattkast in the southwestern archipelago of Finland (Fig. 1A ). These shoots were subsequently grafted onto randomly selected root stocks and grown for three summers until ;1.5 m in height. On 23 April 2007, the grafted treelets (n ¼ 172) were transported back to Wattkast and placed in common gardens, i.e., sets of replicate genotypes grown in the same, common environment: in this case, under the trees from which the grafted treelets originated (see Appendix for details). Constrained by tree mortality between 2004 and 2007, we established common gardens around only 6 of the 10 mother trees (Fig. 1A) . Each garden consisted of 25-31 treelets as placed in a regular grid, within which trees of different genotype were randomly distributed (Appendix: Fig. A1 ). Since our primary objective was to assess differences in insect abundance among the ''local genotype'' and ''foreign genotypes'' (that is, whether the grafted treelet represented the same genotype as the larger tree under which it was placed, or not), we placed a higher number of treelets representing the ''local'' genotype than would follow from a random distribution of genotypes across gardens (for exact numbers, see Table A1 in the Appendix).
To estimate local insect abundances, we visited the trees three times (1-4 June, 10-13 July, and 9-13 September) and counted focal herbivore taxa on the full foliage, summing the counts across visits. Each individual leaf mine, gall and leaf fold was marked upon detection, to prevent multiple recordings of the same individual.
To characterize the proportion of immigrant individuals in the pool of insects associated with each of the six mother trees, we took advantage of a previous, spatially explicit metapopulation model developed by . While this model was originally constructed and parameterized for a single species (Tischeria ekebladella), it is based on general processes applicable to all six target taxa (cf. Target taxa). In brief, the model assumes that the size of the local insect population is directly proportional to the number of leaves on a tree (a relation detected in all our study species; Tack and Roslin, unpublished data). Dispersal is assumed to occur by a general random walk combined with edge-mediated behavior, an assumption applicable across target taxa. While slight differences in diffusion properties may shift estimates of immigrant load upwards or downwards across taxa, the internal ranking of trees should not be biased. Hence, model predictions regarding the fraction of individuals of local origin were derived for each tree present on the island (n ¼ 1868; Fig. 1A ; cf. Fig. 4 in ) as based on parameter values for T. ekebladella. This metric is henceforth referred to as ''fraction of local origin. '' In this context, we note that our definition of a ''local population'' (i.e., a population of insects feeding on a ). For our experiment, grafts were generated from 10 large trees: the six trees subsequently chosen as locations for common gardens are shown in red (light), others in blue (dark). (B-G) Leaf mines, galls, and leaf folds induced by the six focal species: (B) cut-out leaf mine of Heliozela sericiella, (C) the sexual generation of the gall wasp Neuroterus quercusbaccarum, (D) ''tent''-mine of Phyllonorycter spp., (E) leaf mine of Ectoedemia albifasciella, (F) leaf fold of Ancylis mitterbacheriana, and (G) blotch mine on the upper side of the leaf by Tischeria ekebladella. Photo credits: A. J. M. Tack. particular oak individual in a given year) is a dynamic one. Since gene flow is a continuous process, each generation a fraction of the individuals will emanate from elsewhere in the landscape. As this is the very basis for our analysis, we made no effort to exclude immigrant individuals. Instead, we define a local population as the set of individuals of a species present at a given site at a given time (Begon et al. 1996, Hanski and Simberloff 1997) , and measure the response of this set of individuals. This naturally implies that each local population of adult insects consists of individuals that have lived on the tree as larvae, as well as of immigrant individuals.
Target taxa
Six oak specialists are quantitatively dominant in our study area (see Fig. 1B-G for illustrations) . Adult moths of Heliozela sericiella (Lepidoptera: Heliozelidae) oviposit in the leaf petiole. When almost fully grown, the larva enters the leaf disc and produces an oval leaf mine. Before hibernating, it excises its mine and drops to the ground. Neuroterus quercusbaccurum is a haplodiploid gall wasp (Hymenoptera: Cynipidae) inducing galls on the underside of the leaf. Larvae of the bivoltine leaf mining species Phyllonorycter harrisella and P. quercifoliella (Lepidoptera: Gracillariidae; see Plate 1) both feed on the underside of the leaf forming tent-like mines. Since the species cannot be separated based on external mine morphology, we scored them as a compound group. The larva of the univoltine moth Ectoedemia albifasciella (Lepidoptera: Nepticulidae) creates a mine visible from both sides of the leaf. Ancylis mitterbacheriana (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) is a univoltine moth that folds the leaf along its mid rib. Tischeria ekebladella (Lepidoptera: Tischeriidae) is a univoltine leaf mining moth, the larva of which forms a shallow blotch mine in the upper surface of the leaf.
Statistical models and inherent assumptions
Insect abundances were modeled by generalized linear models (Littell et al. 2006) . First, we derived estimates of the strength of local adaptation at the location of each big tree serving as a source for a grafted genotype (n ¼ 6). For this purpose, we modeled the abundance of each of our six focal herbivores as a function of ''genotype of the graft,'' ''location of the common garden,'' and ''sympatry'' (as nested under location of the common garden). Here, sympatry is a binary factor with levels 0 for foreign genotype and 1 for local genotype. Hence, it estimates the mean abundance of insects on treelets representing the same genotype as the big tree standing next to the respective common garden (local genotype) and on treelets of all other genotypes (foreign genotypes). All factors were treated as categorical fixed effects, and since we were dealing with counts, we assumed a Poisson distribution with a log-link function. From these species-specific generalized linear models, we obtained location-specific contrasts of the difference in log(abundance) between local genotype and foreign genotypes (a method based on least-squares means; see Littell et al. 2006:28-31 ), which we henceforth refer to as the ''strength of local adaptation.'' This metric ranges from positive values indicating local adaptation (when herbivore abundance is higher on the local host PLATE 1. Phyllonorycter quercifoliella, one of five species showing increased local adaptation with a decreasing inflow of foreign genes. Several different life stages are shown: a leaf mine (the light-color structure on the leaf ), with an empty pupal case (lower center of picture) dragged halfway out of the mine by the emerging moth (sitting top-left in the figure, about to disperse). Photo credit: A. J. M. Tack. genotype than on foreign ones) to negative values indicating maladaptation.
To test whether the strength of local adaptation was affected by the spatial context, we built a linear model of local adaptation as a function of ''fraction of local origin'' (a continuous variable measuring immigration load; cf. Experimental design), of ''species'' (a categorical variable with six classes), and their interaction. Here, the main effect of species adjusts for interspecific differences in the mean level of local adaptation among taxa, ''fraction of local origin'' estimates a joint regression slope for the strength of adaptation on local immigrant load, and the interaction term ''species 3 fraction of local origin'' tests for differences in species-specific slope values.
Defining the strength of local adaptation as a difference in the abundance of mines, galls or leaf folds across trees implies that the numbers observed at this developmental stage also reflect their fitness. Since other stages are too cryptic or difficult to count, this is a necessary conjecture. Nevertheless, to be counted, the offspring had to successfully initiate a protective structure. Achieving this amounts to one of the most challenging stages of these insects' life cycles (Mopper et al. 1995, Egan and Ott 2007) , and the fraction of individuals doing so is typically variable among individual host plants , Stone et al. 2002 . Indeed, successful leaf mine and gall initiation has been shown to be higher on natal oak trees for a gall wasp (Egan and Ott 2007) and leaf miner . Hence, in these taxa, we expect realized abundances to offer a correlate to local fitness.
RESULTS
As predicted, the strength of local adaptation increased with the proportion of individuals of local origin in each insect population (F 1,22 ¼ 7.94, P ¼ 0.01; Fig. 2 ). In fact, an increasing fraction of immigrant individuals in the population even caused the effect to change sign: for low immigration (i.e., a high fraction of individuals of local origin), insect abundances were higher on the local host plant genotype, but with strong immigration (i.e., a low fraction of individuals of local origin), abundances were higher on foreign genotypes (Fig. 2) . The majority of species responded in a similar way to spatial context: the pattern was visually consistent across five out of six species examined (Fig.  2) , the average level of local adaptation did not differ detectably across taxa (F 5,22 ¼ 0.33, P ¼ 0.89), and the interaction between fraction of local origin and species was far from significant (F 5,22 ¼ 0.71, P ¼ 0.62). Interestingly, while the positive association was similar among most taxa, the scattering of tree-specific data points varied substantially among species (Fig. 2) . It is then unlikely that similarity among species could be traced to spurious effects associated with our specific experimental sites.
DISCUSSION
The original hypothesis of adaptive deme formation was specifically formulated for sessile herbivores such as scale insects (Homoptera: Diaspididae): from the start, gene flow was explicitly assumed to counteract the effect of local selection pressures in more mobile taxa (Edmunds and Alstad 1978) . This link between dispersal FIG. 2. Local adaptation as a function of the relative isolation of the host tree. Shown on the abscissa is the fraction of individuals that fed on the plant as larvae, whereas the ordinate shows estimates of the difference in insect log(abundance) between treelets representing the ''local genotype'' and ''foreign genotypes'' (n ¼ 6 locations). Positive values indicate local adaptation; negative values indicate maladaptation. Dotted lines show regression estimates from a joint linear model. Species E. albifasciella and A. mitterbacheriana were absent from one location each, and hence n ¼ 5 for these taxa.
and adaptation is clearly a very intuitive one: when gene flow is high, we expect foreign genes to swamp the local gene pool, and to thereby prevent local adaptation of insects to individual host trees. Yet, despite similar predictions from theoretical work (e.g., Slatkin 1987 , Garant et al. 2007 ; but see Gandon et al. 1998 ), reviews of empirical studies have failed to demonstrate a link between the dispersal ability of species and their strength of local adaptation to individual host plants (Mopper 1996 , 2005 , Van Zandt and Mopper 1998 . However, the apparent lack of any general correlation between dispersal ability at the species level and local adaptation is likely due to two reasons. First, species differ in many respects beyond dispersal. For example, differences in traits like feeding mode can affect the strength of natural selection and obscure any clear-cut relationship among gene flow and local adaptation across species (Mopper 1996) . But second and perhaps more importantly, the migration of insect individuals among host plants will clearly depend not only on dispersal ability as a general character, but also on the spatial distribution of host plants in any given region. What matters is how the landscape is structured as compared to the dispersal capacity of the target taxon. For example, in a study showing local adaptation in a gall-forming midge, Stiling and Rossi (1998) found that the midge species per se was very dispersive, but migration among patches was still low due to huge distances among populations. Vice versa, a poorly dispersive species may show high levels of gene flow if the host plants are spaced densely enough (Mopper et al. 2000) . Hence, to assess the realized effect of migration on the formation of locally adaptive demes, one should take into account both the dispersal ability of the herbivore and the spatial configuration of the specific target system. In the current study, we examined differences in migration patterns among different parts of the landscape, and found a strong association between local immigration and adaptation across six focal herbivores and sites (R 2 ¼ 36.8%). Here, the consistency across taxa may be attributed to our choice of target taxa: these species were all of a similar size and ecology, and hence a priori expected to experience their shared landscape in a consistent way.
Just as interesting as the signs of local adaptation revealed here was the evidence for maladaptation: around well-connected trees, we found higher insect abundances on foreign host plant genotypes than on the local genotype. This pattern supports theoretical expectations that when the proportion of local immigrants is high, local populations may remain non-or maladapted to their local host tree (Slatkin 1987 , Holt and Gaines 1992 , Dias 1996 , Kawecki 2004 , Bridle and Vines 2007 . It also agrees with previous empirical studies demonstrating local maladaptation in diverse taxa (e.g., Camin and Ehrlich 1958 , McNeilly 1968 , Stearns and Sage 1980 , Dhondt et al. 1990 , Blondel et al. 1993 .
Nevertheless, to our knowledge, our study offers the first demonstration that the strength with which herbivores adapt to their local host varies directly with spatial context, and that such effects are detectable at a local scale, among host plant individuals within a joint landscape. Moreover, it also suggests that this relationship extends across herbivore taxa, as it held for five out of six of our species. The only species potentially deviating from this pattern was T. ekebladella, where estimates of local adaptation seemed independent of immigration pressure and randomly distributed around zero (cf. Fig. 2 ). Taken at face value, this deviation might appear counterintuitive, as this was the species for which the model was developed originally . Nevertheless, the model itself concerns the flow of individuals among local populations, not local adaptation. As such, it is based on assumptions regarding population size and movement patterns likely fulfilled by all six target taxa. What may, however, differ among taxa are local selection pressures at the level of host tree individuals. Here, previous work reveals substantial heterogeneity in the quality of individual oak trees in both space and time, as perceived specifically by T. ekebladella (Gripenberg and Roslin 2005 , 2008 , Roslin et al. 2006 ). For our other target taxa, the situation is likely different: for, e.g., Phyllonorycter, the trees with the highest abundance in one year are more likely to rank among the top trees in the next year than is the case for Tischeria (A. J. M. Tack, S. Gripenberg, and T. Roslin, unpublished manuscript) . In this context, we reiterate that ''host plant quality'' is not an absolute entity, but a relative metric perceived individually by each herbivore species (Roslin et al. 2006 ). The preconditions for local adaptation may hence differ substantially among seemingly similar species: a notion worthy of further investigation.
While the association between our metrics of local adaptation and gene flow were clear and consistent, unmasking some of the underlying mechanisms will call for further experiments. Most importantly, two practical aspects of our experimental design contributed to blend female preference and offspring performance into a composite measure of local adaptation: for both conceptual and practical reasons (cf. Material and methods), we made no difference between immigrant and resident individuals, and did not control for potential differences in the number of eggs laid on the local genotype vs. foreign genotypes. If part of the observed pattern would reflect preference acquired during the earlier life of the individual (Corbet 1985 , Barron 2001 , Davis and Stamps 2004 , Facknath and Wright 2007 , we might be confounding the evolutionary response with behavioral plasticity. Nevertheless, both the incidence and preconditions of such conditioning is currently debated (Barron 2001 , Davis 2008 , Janz et al. 2009 ). If, on the other hand, there are local differences in female preference, but it is heritable, then our metric reflects a composite measure of host plant quality as perceived by two different life stages: the female making her choice during egg laying, and the offspring struggling to create a protective mine, gall, or leaf fold. In this case, we would expect preference to largely accentuate the signal from differences in offspring fitness, since preference and performance are often (but not always) associated (Thompson 1988 , Mayhew 1997 , Gripenberg et al. 2010 .
Distinguishing between precise mechanisms will require additional study. Given the coherence observed across multiple taxa, the observed pattern implies that the strength of local adaptation may vary predictably at a relatively small spatial scale (among individual host trees within a landscape). As such, it suggests important implications for future research of adaptive deme formation among herbivorous insects, and questions previous approaches. Most importantly, it reinforces the need to incorporate spatial context when attempting to link dispersal capacity to local adaptation. Hence, our study sheds light on the continuing conundrum of why many local populations appear to defy the adaptationist paradigm, i.e., are not better adapted to their environment than are genotypes from foreign environments (Hereford 2009 ).
